Our Iceberg is Melting!?!

Meet the unforgettable, humorous emperor penguins living as they have for many years in their colony in Antarctica. Then, one day, Fred, a curious penguin, discovers a potentially devastating problem threatening their
home - and pretty much no one listens to him. So…for next steps should he talk with -

Louis, Head Penguin of the
Leadership Council, (debating
whether they should meet for
2 or 2.5 hours for their
weekly meetings) patient, a
bit conservative, smart, respected by most except NoNo
Buddy, handsome, liked,
trusted, not an intellectual
heavyweight
Alice, practical, aggressive,
makes things happen, impatient
Jordan the Professor with his
briefcase, logical, very informed,
NoNo – “Our iceberg is NOT
melting!!” frequently suffers
from high blood pressure
The Scouts – highly motivated, energetic, athletic, adventurous

Our Vision Team facilitates this opportunity for Laughter, Listening, Learning, from scripture, from one another,
from this story
Each congregation will need at least 1 copy of Our Iceberg Is Melting by John Kotter. Purchase Options:
To order, for $12.59 plus shipping, go to: http://www.amazon.com/Our-Iceberg-Melting-SucceedingConditions/dp/product-description/031236198XT
To reserve your $10 a copy, shipping included, please email Ric Tieman, ric.tieman@gmail.com Co-chair Vision
Team NO later than Tuesday February 24th and bring $10 a copy to the mtg. Pickup @ Presbytery March 2.

Can you identify this well known document? The first correct answer to be posted as
a comment to The Church and its Mission page at the Vision Team blog at the Presbytery website will be awarded a copy of Our Iceberg Is Melting.
THE CHURCH AND ITS MISSION
The mission of the Church is given form by God’s activity in the world as told in the Bible and understood by faith.
God created the heavens and the earth and made human beings in God’s image, charging them to care for all that lives; God
made men and women to live in community, responding to their Creator with grateful obedience. Even when the human
race broke community with its Maker and with one another, God did not forsake it, but out of grace chose one family for
the sake of all, to be pilgrims of promise, God’s own Israel.
God liberated the people of Israel from oppression; God covenanted with Israel to be their God and they to be God’s people,
that they might do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with the Lord; God confronted Israel with the responsibilities
of this covenant, judging the people for their unfaithfulness while sustaining them by divine grace.
God was incarnate in Jesus Christ, who announced good news to the poor, proclaimed release for prisoners and recovery of
sight for the blind, let the broken victims go free, and proclaimed the year of the Lord’s favor. Jesus came to seek and to save the lost;
in his life and death for others God’s redeeming love for all people was made visible; and in the resurrection of Jesus Christ there is the
assurance of God’s victory over sin and death and the promise of God’s continuing presence in the world.
God’s redeeming and reconciling activity in the world continues through the presence and power of the Holy Spirit, who
confronts individuals and societies with Christ’s Lordship of life and calls them to repentance and to obedience to the will of God. The
Church of Jesus Christ is the provisional demonstration of what God intends for all of humanity.
The Church is called to be a sign in and for the world of the new reality which God has made available to people in Jesus
Christ.
The new reality revealed in Jesus Christ is the new humanity, a new creation, a new beginning for human life in the world:
Sin is forgiven.
Reconciliation is accomplished.
The dividing walls of hostility are torn down.
The Church is the body of Christa, both in its corporate life and in the lives of its individual members, and is called to give
shape and substance to this truth.
The Church’s Calling
The Church is called to tell the good news of salvation by the grace of God through faith in Jesus Christ as the only Savior
and Lord, proclaiming in Word and Sacrament that
the new age has dawned.
God who creates life, frees those in bondage, forgives sin, reconciles brokenness, makes all things new, is still at work in the world.
The Church is called to present the claims of Jesus Christ, leading persons to repentance, acceptance of him as Savior and
Lord, and new life as his disciples.
The Church is called to be Christ’s faithful evangelist
going into the world, making disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all he has commanded;
demonstrating by the love of its members for one another and by the quality of its common life the
new reality in Christ; sharing in worship, fellowship, and nurture, practicing a deepened life of
prayer and service under the guidance of the Holy Spirit;
participating in God’s activity in the world through its life for others by
healing and reconciling and binding up wounds,
ministering to the needs of the poor, the sick, the lonely, and the powerless,
engaging in the struggle to free people from sin, fear, oppression, hunger, and injustice,
giving itself and its substance to the service of those who suffer, sharing with Christ in the establishing of his just, peaceable, and loving rule in the world.
The Church is called to undertake this mission even at the risk of losing its life, trusting in God alone as the author and giver
of life, sharing the gospel, and doing those deeds in the world that point beyond themselves to the new reality in Christ.
The Church is called
to a new openness to the presence of God in the Church and in the world, to more fundamental obedience, and to a
more joyous celebration in worship and work;
to a new openness to its own membership, by affirming itself as a community of diversity, becoming in fact as well
as in faith a community of women and men of all ages, races, and conditions, and by providing for inclusiveness as a visible sign of the new humanity;
to a new openness to the possibilities and perils of its institutional forms in order to ensure the faithfulness and
usefulness of these forms to God’s activity in the world; d. to a new openness to God’s continuing reformation
of the Church ecumenical, that it might be a more effective instrument of mission in the world.

